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REVENUE COLLECTOR
FULLY EXONERATED

Official at Terre Haute
Ind Held Blameless

by Air Foulke

UNJUST TO REMOVE BONNELL

Was Accused of Using His Office for
Political Ends and Discriminated
Against Democrats in Favoi of Re ¬

publican Officeholders

Commissioner Foulke of the Civil
Service Commission In his rciort on the
Investigation of alleged liolatlon of the
law and rules in the internal revenue
office at Torre Haute Ind which was
made public yesterday exonerates In ¬

ternal Revenue Collector Bcnneli from
vlllful wrongdoing After summing up
the facts the report states that it would
he manifestly unjust to remove Bon-

nell
¬

from office under the circumstances
and that any further stcrs ofthe Com ¬

mission will depend upon the collectors
future action

Bonncll v as accused of discriminating
against the Democrats In favor of the He
publicans in the administration of his
office and of endeavoring to coerce the
political action of hbs employes at an
election by the illegal use of his off-

icial

¬

influence
The compensation of the storekeepers

and gaugcrs in the Internal revenue ser
vicc depends upon the asignments of
trork given them by the collector It
was charged that Bonncll by discrimi ¬

nating against tho Democrats in his cm
ploy in the matter of assignments made
It almost Impossible for some of them
to remain in the scrice After present ¬

ing evidence on thlspolnt Commissioner
Foulke sajs in his report

Mr Toulkes Conclusion

It seems conclusive from this evi ¬

dence that there has been discrimina
tion against the Democrats on account
of their political opinions and that chll
sorvlce rule I has been violated It
seems clear however that Collector
Bonnell belie d he had the lawful pow
er to do what he did that he believed
this from the statement made to him on
what he considered adequate authority
Collector Bonnell had only recently
taken office and is not presumed to have
the same Intimate knowledge of Ills
powers and duties as a collector as one
who has been long In the place

The Commissioner points out the in-

justice
¬

of dismissing Mr Bonnell when
the latter thought he was acting law-

fully
¬

and continues as follows
If the future assignments are made

without regard to the political opinions
of the men assigned I recommend that
no further action be taken by the Com-

mission
¬

lie should be informed how-

ever
¬

that this must be done

Charge Against Mr Bonncll
Collector Bonncll was charged with

trying to influence the result of a
primary election held In February of the
current jcar by stating that If the men
did not lotc as they were expected to
they would be laid off from their as ¬

signments It was claimed that colored
ballots were used for certain delegates
for the purpose of ascertaining how the
employes had voted Commissioner
Foulke found no evidence to warrant
the charge that Bonnell prepared these
ballots or was aware of their existence
or had used bis office for the purpose of
controlling an election

The other charges of the collection of
contributions for political purposes In
the Terro Haute office before the In ¬

cumbency of Mr Bonnell will be treat¬

ed by Mr Foulke In a separate report
to the commission

To Regulate Street Railways
Senator McMillan jesterday Intro-

duced
¬

In the Senate the bill to regu-

late
¬

the operation of street rallwajs In
the District of Columbia prepared by
the District Commissioners
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Weak
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Strang

I suffered from female weakneis for five
months wntcs Sliss Belle Hcdrick of
Nye Putnam Co W Va I was treated
by a good physician but he did me no good
I wrote to Dr It V Iietcc Buffalo
N K for advice which I received telling
inc to take his FAXORITE PRESCRIP-
TION

¬

When I had used the medicine a
month my health vyai much improved It
has continued to improve until now I can
woi k at almost al Linds of houe worL I
bad scarcely any appetite but it is all
right now Have gained several pounds in
weight I would advise all who suffer from
chronic diseases to write to Dr Pierce
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LAW CLASS TO GRADUATE

Arrangements Being Completed for
Howard University Commencement
The faculty and students of Howard

University arc making elaborate prep ¬

arations for the commencement exer ¬

cises of the law class of 1902 which will
be held this ear in the First Congreg-

ation-it Church coiner of Tenth and G
streets northwest next Monday even ¬

ing Ux Scaator John SI Thurston of
Nebraska will deliver an address

The officers of the class are William
Wlndom SIcrkle New York president
John n Diggs Virginia vice president
John r Young Alabama secretary
Powell K Martin New Jersey treas-
urer

¬

William II Wright Kentucky
sercani-nt-arm- s

The executive committee is composed
of the following H A Clarke New
York chairman John E Collins Mas ¬

sachusetts vice chairman W Humble
Carrlngton Dcmerara South America
secretary

Those to receive diplomas are Ruther
for II H Dalle Tennessee W Hamblo
Canlngton Demcrara South America
H A Clarke New York John E Col-

lins
¬

Massachusetts William H Craw ¬

ford New York John E Diggs Vir-
ginia

¬

William H Fuller A B North
Carolina Louis G Gregory A B South
Carolina Theodore Bliss Green Ohio
J Arthur Harlcy Antigua West Indies
L Otis Harrison Massachusetts Powell
K Siartln A B New Jersey Clifton
SI Mason Connecticut William Win ¬

dom Slerklc New York John C Sloore
New Hampshire R Henri Scott A n
Pennsvlvanla Dorscy C Whltaker Vir-
ginia

¬

D Webster Wilson Texas Will-
iam

¬

H Wright Kentucky John F
Young A B Alabama

MYSTERY CLEARED UP

Police Arrest Alleged Express Car
Robbers

With the arrest of James Comer
eighteen years old Robert Ogden and
Asa B Carter fourteen and sixteen
years old respectively Harry Shaw
twenty five years old and Osborne B

Ferguson sixteen years old all of this
city the mystery which has surround-
ed

¬

the robbery of the Adams Express
car on the Pennsylvania Railroad sev-

eral
¬

days ago is solved All of the boys
the police say have admitted their guilt
The detectives arc now- - busily engaged
In recovering clothing Jewelry medi-

cine
¬

and silverware which they are
alleged to have taken and afterward dis ¬

posed of In this city
Owing to their ages the Ferguson

Ogden and Carter bojs were sent to the
House of Detention to await a hearing
In court this morning while Shaw and
Comer were locked up In cells at the
First precinct police station The Shaw
boy had no hand In the robbing of the
express car but upon investigation the
detectives Sergeants Horfio and Harti
gan ascertained that he had received a
number of the stolen articles The
charge against him Is receiving stolen
property Comer Ogden Carter and
Ferguson arc charged with housebreak-
ing

¬

In the night
The last of the boys to be taken Into

custody was joung Ferguson Acting
under orders from Captain Boardman
Police Photographer Johnson yesterday
afternoon took a number of pictures of
the accused youths which will ornament
the local rogues gallery

All of the boys reside in this city and
several of them are well known jo the
local police having been It la stated
taken Into custody before

TIMES NEWSBOYS BAND

PLAYS AT LAWN PARTY

Young Musicians Entertain Large
Gathering With Well Rendered

Program

The Washington Times Newsboys
Band was the feature of a lawn party
given last night at 1228 Connecticut Av-

enue
¬

northwest by the Christian En-

deavor
¬

Society of the Church of the
Covenant for the benefit of the foreign
missionary fund The lawn was beauti-
fully

¬

decorated for the occasion and
refreshments added to the enjovment of
the young people

Director White and his prodigies
placd seven or eight numbers each of
which was received with prolonged ap
plause The improvement of the young-

sters
¬

in their plajing has been marked
of late and their work compares favor ¬

ably with that of many of the promi-
nent

¬

professional bands of the country
Wherever they go they are reeelvea
with an ovation and the encourage ¬

ment thus given has spurred the boys
to renewed efforts to master their re ¬

spective instruments
The lawn party last night was suc ¬

cessful In every respect and a neat sum
will be turned over to the missionary
soclctv

In marching to and from the lawn
party the boys were greeted all along
the line with continued evidences of
their popularity

BROUGHT TO THIS CITY

Garfield Brodneck Arrested on Larceny
Charge in Rockville

Garfield Brodneek a negro aged
twenty jcars was arrested at Rock-

ville

¬

Sid yesterday and brought back
to this city by Detectives Tyser and
Trumbo on a charge of grand larceny
A deputy sheriff of Montgomery county
Mar land assUtcd In making the ar-

rest
¬

and Brodneek Is said to havo will-

ingly
¬

returned to this city for trial
Brodneck is said to have stolen a

truck and some clothing from Slorris
Thomas porter of a local hotel who
lives at 2003 K Street northwest This
wab some dajs ago Brodneck went to
Rockville after the robbery and was
finally located there

Thomas made complaint to the police
of the theft and the detectives wont
after the suspect It Is said that Brod ¬

neck Intended going to Atlantic City N
J In a few days to obtain employment
at a summer hotel It Is charged that
he had packed the trunk with clothing
belonging to Thomas preparatory to
shipping It to the seaside resort
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Preparations to Make

Pleasant for Veterans

FOR ANNUAL ENCAMPMENT

Suggested That a Trip to Mount Ver-

non

¬

With Luncheon at Marshall Hall

Be Included in Plans Committee to
Decide

At a meeting of the entertainment
committee of the Grand Army encamp ¬

ment citizens committee held at the
RIggs House last night a subcommittee
of seven was appointed to ascertain
what amount of money would be al
lowed the entertainment committee
from the general funds and to outline
a policy for the committee fhe meet ¬

ing was largely attended and much In-

terest
¬

was evidenced throughout the
proceedings

The subcommittee as announced by
the chairman Gen S 3 Burdette con-

sists
¬

of Sir T B Janncy chairman
Dr Trnnklln T Howe Jlessrs Frank
Hume A H G Richardson J H Wil-

son

¬

James E Bell and J B Hammond
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Burdette with Secretary G

St Hu3ted occupying the secretarys
table General Burdette read a com-

munication
¬

from Chairman Warner of
the executive committee outlining the
work of the committee and giving the
details of the work of a similar com-

mittee
¬

at the encampment held In this
city ten years ago The speaker ex
plained that while 11010813 had been
allowed the entertainment committee
during the former encampment nothing
like that amount would bo available
now

Various Plans Discussed

The central feature of the former
work of the entertainment committee
was the big reception held In the Pen ¬

sion 01Tee court A buffet luncheon
was also served en that occasion the
caterers bill aside from wines and ci
gars amounting to 409350 General
Burdette slated tbat hcietoforc the en-

tertainment
¬

committee had had diff-

iculty
¬

in securing the presence of the
delegates to the encampment those
whom It was their purpose to enter-
tain

¬

owing to the tact during the ses ¬

sions of the encampment the members
wero unwilling to suspend business and
following the final adjournment most of
the members were in a hurry to return
to their homes

Various plans were discussed tor the
entertainment of the visitors Includ-
ing

¬

a trip to Slount Vernon with a
luncheon at Marshall Hall Sir Frank
Hume suggested that the entire cost of
this trip might be brought within J2E00

A motion offered by Dr Howe direct-
ing

¬

the appointment of a subcommittee
to formulate a plan was adopted and
the committee was selected

Sir Barry Bulklcy secretary of the
executive committee addressed the
meeting at some length and seated that
from the latest advices available there
was little doubt that there would be
100000 people brought to the city during
encampment week These people he
81 Id would spend not less than J 2000000
iu the city during their stay

Cornerstone of Bridge
A resolution was unanimously adopt-

ed

¬

by the committee expressing the
sense of the committee as being favor ¬

able to the Immediate passage by Con ¬

gress of the legislation necessary to In-

sure
¬

the laving of the cornerstone of
the new memorial bridge connecting the
city with Arlington during the encamp ¬

ment of the Grand Army here next Octo-

ber
¬

Following the adoption of the
resolution the committee adjourned
subject to the call of the chair

Chaltman B H Warner of the execu
tive committee announced vestcrday
that all of the encampment committees
have been completed with the exception
of the committers on religious exercises
naval review and parade and reception
He will announce the chairman of the
last named committee tomorrow nignt
at the meeting of the executive commit ¬

tee and at the same time will urge the
Immediate filling of the complement of
these committees

Committee on Review
Yesterday he announced the complete

personnell of the committee on review
parade and military organizations of
which Gen George II Harries is chair-
man

¬

It consists of Major R D Slmms vice
chairman J F Whitehead secretary
Lieut Col Theodore W Sloscr U

S A Col Thomas S Hopkins SlaJ
Gen S B SI Young U S A Gen El
lis Spear Major John Twecdale U S

A Gen Charles Hcywood U S SI C
Capt Andrew Parker Col Calvin larns- -
worth Lieut Col W Si Black U S
A Judge I G Kimball Charles R
Douglaws Lieut Col E L Dlmmlck
U S A Col Arthur Hendricks Or S
C Cox Lieut Col Oscar F Long U S
A Commander G W Ilalrd U S N
Major G B Young Col SI E Urcll
Capt L SI Hrett U S A Capt A P
Bobbins Capt T J Lewis Capt James
SI Edgar Lieut Col R A OBrien
Capt Harrison Dlngman W II Grlnr- -

shaw Lieut Col Burton D Ross Cnpt
T Brian John R Larncr and Lieut

Col John C Johnson

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Richard M Johnson Expires Suddenly
After Brief Illness

Richard M Johnson Ilfty Hlx ycaraof
age and or a number of jcara pant a
ckrk In the Sixth Auditors offlco of the
Iostofllco Department nas found dead
In bed at Ills home In HrlRhtuood
shortly after 7 oclock yesterday morn-

ing Ioltceman IInhtfoot vna sum ¬

moned to the house when Mr Johnson
nan dlbcoercd and he at once notified
Coroner Nevltt who will in all prob-
ability

¬

examine the remains this morn-
ing

¬

Mr Johnson had been HI several
dais

The body of Mr Johnson will be bur-
led

¬

al 3 oclock this afternoon from the
New YorkAvenue Presbyterian Church
of which he was a member Dr Rod
cltffe tho paitor will officiate

It

GRADUATE AS NURSES

Thirty Diplomas Awarded by Govern-

ment

¬

Hospital for the Insane
Thirty graduates of the training school

of the Government Hospital for the In ¬

sane were presented last night with
tlclr diplomas The auspicious event
tcok nlace In the assembly hall of the
asylum in the presence of the staff of
physicians of the hospital and the
friends of th fair cradratcs

Invitations had been Issued by the
boird of visitors and the presence at
the exercises last night of so many
proved that Interest In hospital work Is
on the increase

Dr A B Richard on the superinten
dent of tho asylum presided at the ccre- -

rnnles and Dr- - George Si Kcbcr de ¬

livered an address to the members of
the graduating class The orchestra of
the asylum assisted in the musical pro-
gram

¬

The Rev Dr Davenport of Ana
ecstla Invoked the blessing and gave
ben diction

The class valedictorian of the nurses
class was SIlss Nancy Ethel Gouger of
North Carolina An essay relative to
class matter was read by Sir Edgar
Augustus Janett of Indiana SIlss
Catharine Cramer is the superintendent
in charge of the nurses school

The list of graduates was as follows
Annie I aurle Dovd Virginia Llojd Ber-
ry

¬

Maryland Carolyn Lovila Castcel
West Virginia Iec Washington Court-
ney

¬

Virginia William Dorsey Canter
District of Columbia Mary Knox Gou-
ger

¬

North Carolina Nancy Ethel Gou
ger North Carolina Matthias Patrick
Griffin West Virginia Rosanna Her
bert Slaryland Robert Hogan Ireland
John Fcnley Jenkins District of Co
lumbia Edgar Augustus Jarrett Indi
ana Harry Rodolpbos Knott SIarland
Joseph Herbert Lloyd District of Co-

lumbia
¬

Ilanna Teresa Murphy District
of Columbia Francis Patrick SIclntvre
Ohio Ora Mildred Omahundro Virginia
Ida Slap Oliver Virginia Stamle Joseph
Perry Slaryland Rosa Estelle Icttui
Virginia Mary Agnes Roche Maryland
Josle Marie Scanlon District of Colum ¬

bia Silnnle Slildrcd Sutherland Vir ¬

ginia Lulu Frances Swann Slur land
Rebecca Beatrice Swann Maryland
Charles William Suit Virginia Katie
SIclncr Tudge Slaryland Clark Womer
Tcalcs Virginia Attic Ola Wilson Vir ¬

ginia Slargaret Elizabeth Wlllctt DIs
li let of Columbia

SURVEYORS MAY PRACTICE

House District Committee Urged to

Modify Present Law
Sir W II Benton civil engineer and

surveyor has written a letter to Chair-
man

¬

Babcock of the House District
Committee urging the passage of the
bill for the appointment of authorized
surveyors In the District of Columbia
The object of the bill Is to modify the
existing law which practically pro ¬

hibits surveyors from practicing their
profession In the District

-
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EDITOR LARRY BODKIN

EXPIRES IN ENGLAND

Well Writer a Victim
of Hemorrhage of Brain

Was Born in County Wicklow Ireland

in 1831 Had Been in Poor Health

for a Number of Years

NEW YGIK Slay 21 Edwin Law ¬

rence Godkin formerly editor of the
Evening Post died In Brixbam South

itavnnnliln Kn lnnd last night The
Immediate cause of his death was
hemorrhage- - of the brain which occur
ted on Saturday Slay 17 Mr Godkia suf
fired n rltnllar stroke two years nco but
recovered sulllclcntiy to go to England
in 1101 He had been In poor health for
years

He spent last winter at Torquay and
moved to Brlxham on Slay 2

Twice Married -

Sir Godkin was twice married Ills
first wife wa3 SIlss Foote of New
Haven Conn by whom he had one son
and one daughter the latter dying In
infancy Ilia second wife who was SIlss
Katharine Sands of New York sur-

vives

¬

him Ilia son Lawrence Godkin
Is a well known member of the New
York bnr

Edwin Lawrence Godkin was born In
Sloync County Wicklow Ireland Octo-

ber
¬

2 1S31 son of James Godkin who
was for years a missionary of the Irish
Evangelical Society but
his sacred calling afterward became a
Journalist and edited several Irish
newspapers

He published a number of powerful
though somewhat biased works on Irish
religions and political problems The
son received bis education In a gram ¬

mar school near Wakefield England
and at Queens College Belfast and on
his graduation In 1S01 at once entered
upon a Journalistic career

Ho served on the London News as
correspondent In Turkey and Russia
during the Crimea then in 1876 waa
sent by that Journal on a mission to tha
United States He made a trip through
the Scuth on horseback which he de ¬

scribed in a series of letters to the
NewB

Settled in America

He did not return to England but set
tled In New York city and there studied
law He was admitted to the bar In
1829 Falling health obliged him to
abandon the practice within a few years
and after a short visit to Europe he re
turned to New York in his former ca

Onions

Salad

May 24 A M
of Lamb Boned and

and Salad
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pacity as correspondent of the London
News

He also became connected editorially
with tthe New York Times and ful ¬

filled the duties of both positions In 1JG5

In July of that year be established In
New York The Nation of which he
was editor-in-chi- ef and after a year one
of the three proprietors

Eugene Benson thus described his
work la the Galaxy as early as 18C3

Among the leading Journalists of New
York city the most the
gravest driest Is Sir Edwin Lawrence
Godkin of the Nation

All thnt tho ordinary American Jour
Tallst Is Sir Godkin Is not American
Journalists stimulate and Intensify Sir
Godkin examines- - and questions Sir
Godkin has no exclusive cause he writes
as the advocate of public order of polit-

ical
¬

and social morality of Individual
sclf rcstralnt Ho approves or he con-
demns

¬

He classifies everything uadcr
the positive but unhealed words fool
ish Jind wicked Just and sensi-
ble

¬

Sought to Purify

Sir Godkin Is an excellent type of the
rcodern man unmellowed by Intercourse
with the past yet enlightened by ab
stractions thousa other JournalWts
are literal and grave and exclusively ex
pressive or their time none seem more
tare of classic and romantic gifts Ills
high merit Is to purify and elevate a
profession whtth really gains much by
his dignity and intelligence

Men honestly Intent upon serving the
public by legitimate and practical
methods do not fall of the support of
the Nation Sir Godkin arrays the
Nation vonly against what he con

siders Incompetency fanaticism and

I cannot represent Sir Godkin with
too much decision and too little color
compared with French Journalists he
seems heavy compared with New York
Journalists he seem less local less
hasty and less complaisant None give
more substantial matter than he does
and none Inspire more respect

Sir Godkin occupied himself solely
with the management of the Nation
until 1SS1 when it was Joined to the

Evening Post as the weekly Issue to
that newspaper with Sir Godkin
part proprietor and editor of both He

and had published several vclt mes

Many Works

lllj The History of Hungary and the
Stagyars from the Earliest Period to the
Close of the Late War 18e was fol-

lowed
¬

by Government in the American
Science Scries 1S71 Problems of
Democracy and Reflections and Com-

ments
¬

1S58 the last a scries of es ¬

says that had appeared at various tlmca
Nation

These cstays were received enthusi ¬

astically la Kniljh and American lit-
erary

¬

circlCBas the mature and yellow

Alenu Will Be This Week
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Prune
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Ice
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Cake

PM
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Golf Balls

fruit of the authors more advanced
years F Y Eccles in the Academy
for Junl 1S3S described them as es¬
says suggested for tho mest part by
events of passing Interest by
topics of discussion in the United
States but raised upon the level of thla
casual Inspiration by a rare power of
seizing upon elements of enduring and
universal concern

Almost all the essays are exception ¬

ally attractive In form The English of
Reflections and Comments Is correct

and Illumlnous There are In bis most
elegant passages a vigor and rhythm and
a keen sense cf the Idiomatic which sug¬

gested Thomas de Qulncey
In The Bookman of February of

1836 Prof II T Peck of Columbia CoH
lege soys Sir Godklns lafiusrfce as
an editor is very far from exercising a
merely ephemeral and passing Incident
It has left a lasting mark upon the so-

cial
¬

and economic history of the nation
and some very marked revo-

lutions
¬

In the national mind can ba
traced unmistakably to bis persistent
and powerful upon the door
of national conscience

Sir Godkia the honorary Sa
gree of SI A from Harvard College la
1671 and that of D C L from Oxford
In 1897

v

IS
TO HER

Surrendered Yesterday and Both Sail
From Genoa on the

Kat3crin

The State Department has received a
cablegram from United States Consul
Pearson at Genoa saying that Slar ¬

garet VIntcn Taylor the child kidnapped
four years ago from her home la Ken-

tucky
¬

and who was located in Italy
l d been delivered to her father with
kLom she sailed yesterday for New
zork on the Kalserln

ROAD IN GOOD SHAPE

Minor Repairs Made on Sheridan Ave

nue Hillsdale
Sir Morris Hacker of

Roads has reported to the Commis
slcners that minor repairs iluvc beea
made on Sheridan Avenue Hillsdale
and tbat It has been placed In first
class condition- - He states that he sees
no ned for farther and
recommends tbat none be made Sir
Hacker says that the roadbed stood the
spring travel better than other roads
in the vicinity and he regards that fact
as sufficient evidence of its general
good condittcn Sir George E Ellis
and others who entered complaint
agaln3t the condition of the street and
asked to have it repaired will be In
formed In accordance with Sir Hackers
report

INTEREST AT THE COOKING LECTURES DAILY INCREASING j

I By Special Arrangement the Complimentary Cooking Lectures Given Under the
Auspices of the Appliance Dealers of

t Washington

J Mrs Annie Pauline Doughty
j Of Boston 1

I Has Proven Especially Profitable and Attractive to the Ladies I

t y These Lectures are intensely interesting to housekeepers are decidedly
I instructive as Doughty is an authority on culinary art her lectures X

J and recipes are eminently practical her equipment as demonstrator is t
t lutely perfect t

I Two Lectures Daily 103 a-m-a-
nd 230pm j

Thursday
Braised

Quaker
May Friday

Known

abandoning

Following Demonstrated

Scalloped
Whip

Strawberry Sponge
Saturday

Leg Stuffed
Sweetbread Cucumber

Pineapple Pudding Raised

dispassionate

sentimentality

Important

InJtho

The

Cream

hammering

received

MARGARET

DELIVERED

Gas

and
well

and absb--

at

During

Shrimp

Vanilla

Quoen
Chocolate Dominoes

Fudge

occasional

Superintendent

Improvement

By

Mrs

Macaroons
Chocolate Sauce

Opera Caramel Frosting
Parker House Rolls

Stufled Dates Peanut Brittle
Panochi

THE PREPARATION OF SPECIAL DISHES
Many ladies have made requests for information conosrning the preparation of sp3sial dish3S and for

their benefit Mrs Doughty will and lecture how to prepare them
THE EXHIBITION WILL PROBABLY BE CONTINUED WEEK

As many of the exhibitors are well supplied with stocks of the most complete Gas Stoves and
that the manufacturers can supply A large proportion of the stock are specially desgned samples and got-
ten

¬

up for this occasion
The present Low Price of Ga3 gives you the advantage of purchasing a new Gas Stove or Range and

avoiding the discomforts of the coal range during the coming hot summer months
In connection with tho cooking lectures the dealers in gas appliances are making special exhibits of

Gas Ranges Water Heaters etc All the cooking dono is don9 on gas ranges so their practical usefulness is
clearly demonstrated

The comfort the cleanliness the economy of cooking by gas is becoming more and mora appreciated
every day It is the modorn way of cooking and there is no limit to its possibilities

EXHIBITIONS BY
S SHEDD BRO

A MTJDDIMAN
APPLIANCE EXCHANGE

TAYLOR

FATHER

illustrate
NEXT

Ranges

BARBER ROSS
E F BROOKS CO
WELSBACH LIGHT CO

Lecture Room 1218 F St No W
t

FREE DISTRIBUTION OF THE LATEST COOK BOOKS I


